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The New York Times bestselling authors of Mastering the Grill present 400 recipes that focus

on the joy of great ingredients.Fire It Up shows today’s cooks how to buy, prepare, and grill

more than 290 ingredients from beef and pork to chicken, fish, vegetables, fruit, and more.

Handy charts explain different cuts, best grilling methods, and perfect doneness. Insider tips

throughout the volume solve dozens of dinnertime dilemmas, while gorgeous color photos and

useful illustrations bring it all to life.With more than 400 delicious recipes and 160 winning rubs,

brines, marinades, and sauces, Fire It Up makes it easy for everyone to become a backyard

grill master—no matter what’s on the menu. Jam packed with recipes, tips, and illustrations,

Fire It Up is THE grill book for this summer.

About the AuthorAndrew Schloss is the author of 10 cookbooks. He lives in eastern

Pennsylvania.David Joachim is a Pennsylvania-based journalist who has collaborated on more

than 25 cookbooks.Alison Miksch is a food and lifestyle photographer living in eastern

Pennsylvania. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Fire It UpFire It UpMore Than 400 Recipes for Grilling EverythingBY ANDREW SCHLOSS

AND DAVID JOACHIMPHOTOGRAPHS BY ALISON MIKSCHAcknowledgmentsIt’s been a joy

to continue exploring the wide world of grilling. Since the fall of 2007 when we began working

on this book, we have become indebted to dozens of people who helped us organize our

ideas, develop and test recipes, and find oddball ingredients.We would especially like to thank

all of the local farmers, ranchers, and purveyors who provided ingredients. We grilled

everything from T-bone steaks to beef cheeks to pork ribs to whole kid to hearts of palm,

watermelon, and eggs. Thank you to Rod Wieder of Backyard Bison for bison chuck, sirloin,

ribs, and steaks; Steve Shelly of Gottschell Farm for melons, beets, tomatoes, and carrots; Tom

Colbaugh of Happy Farms for geese, chicken, and eggs; Chuck Armitage of Lettuce Alone

Farm for Brussels sprouts, radicchio, and eggs; Don and George DeVault of Pheasant Hill

Farm for fennel, asparagus, and fava beans; Nathan Thomas of Breakaway Farms for grass-

fed beef and pastured pork and poultry; as well as the rest of the vendors at our local Emmaus

Farmers’ Market for inspiring us to fire up the grill as we walk and talk through the market on

Sunday afternoons.Thanks also to Greg Baringer at nearby Baringer Brothers Meats for beef

hearts, cheeks, petite shoulder tender, and other oddball cuts of beef and pork; Bill Steele at

Mr. Bill’s Poultry for quail, duck, and other fine birds; Jim and Nicole Lechner at Goat World

Farms for goat racks and whole kid; Jon and Sukey Jamison at Jamison Farm for all manner of

lamb, including kidneys, liver, and heart; Terry Koch, the fish market manager at our local

Wegman’s for tracking down mackerel, opakapaka, and other fish when we needed it; and Mike

and Jill Polek for the local venison. Other great purveyors around the United States provided

quality ingredients, including venison, elk, and antelope from Broken Arrow Ranch, abalone

from Estero Bay Abalone, and alligator tail from Viva Gourmet.A special thank-you to Mark and

Jennifer Bitterman of The Meadow for turning us on to salt blocks for grilling, and providing the

most exciting array of artisan salts and rare peppers anywhere. Mark, thanks also for your

inimitable contributions to Chef Salt, our line of artisanal spice rubs.We spent months

developing, testing, and refining recipes and would like to thank the many testers and tasters

who cheerfully helped along the way, especially Debby and Ned Carol; Phil Schulman; Carol

Moore; Catherine Ziff; Melissa Hunter; Dina Kunst; Dana, Ben, and Isaac Schloss; Karen Shain

Schloss; Christine Bucher; August and Maddox Joachim; Chuck and Jennifer Weaver; Lora and

Jacob Bucher; Barry, Dana, and Micah Bucher; Cathy, Ken, Tomias, Nick, and Tessa Peoples;

Jill, Mike, Scott, and Brad Polek; Andrew and Kim Brubaker; Tom Aczel and Michelle Raes;

Doug Ashby and Danielle Lubene; Bill Melcher; Mark Bowman; and Mark Taylor.To capture the

infinite variety of ingredients available to grill cooks, we shot the photographs in this book over

several seasons. Big thanks to photographer Alison Miksch, photo assistant Jada Voigt, food

stylist Michael Pedersen, assistant food stylists Donna Land and Sharon Sanders, and prop

stylist Barb Fritz. Thanks also to Hopewell Farms for letting us photograph their cattle; Tom

Colbaugh from Happy Farms for letting us photograph his lamb, chickens, and geese; and

George Devault of Pheasant Hill Farm for allowing us to chase his pigs with a camera.None of

this would have been possible without our agent Lisa Ekus and our editor Bill LeBlond. Thank

you both for guiding this project with wise insights from beginning to end. At Chronicle Books,

thanks to Sarah Billingsley for expert editing; Anne Donnard for a stunningly simple design;

Deborah Kops for incisive copyediting; Peter Perez and David Hawk for creative PR and

marketing; and Doug Ogan, Ann Spradlin, Dean Burrell, and Tera Killip for publishing

assistance throughout.Finally, a big thank-you to Christine Bucher and Karen Shain Schloss for



cheering instead of fainting in front of the endless parade of spit-roasting goats, bison ribs,

football-size stuffed flank steaks, calf fries nailed to a plank, pork bellies, lardo, gator tails,

whole rabbits, pheasant, goose, ostrich, raw tuna on red-hot coals, blue crabs, crawfish,

abalone, conch, and all manner of animal organs, including calf’s liver, veal sweetbreads, hog

kidneys, and lamb’s tongue. A vegetarian was never so accommodating! But they both also

enjoyed their share of grilled baby artichokes, beets, flame-kissed nopales and cardoons,

whole grill-roasted Romanesco, fiddleheads, grilled poblano-stuffed tamales, cheese-filled

panini, grilled banana satay, fruit pizzas, watermelon steaks, grilled figs, caramel s’mores, and

grilled ice-cream sandwiches.You both light our fires and we thank you for it.Table of

ContentsIntroduction: How to Use This BookChapter 1: A Primer on Grilling Methods &

EquipmentChapter 2: How to Build Flavor into Anything GrilledChapter 3: BeefChapter 4:

VealChapter 5: PorkChapter 6: LambChapter 7: Goat, Bison & Other Game MeatChapter 8:

Chicken & TurkeyChapter 9: Duck, Goose & Game BirdsChapter 10: FishChapter 11:

Crustaceans & MollusksChapter 12: VegetablesChapter 13: FruitChapter 14: Cheese, Other

Dairy Foods & EggsChapter 15: Bread, Sandwiches, Cakes & Cookies46 Points of Ingredient

Know-HowSourcesIndexTable of EquivalentsIntroduction: How to Use This BookAmerican

cooks have rediscovered the joy of good ingredients, simply prepared. We’re clamoring for

heirloom tomatoes, free-range chicken, and locally grown fingerlings. These days, it’s all about

the ingredients. And that’s the focus of this book. We explain the inner workings of more than

290 common and uncommon ingredients and the best ways to grill them. We’ve combined

America’s oldest cooking occasion—grilling outdoors—with its newest cooking obsession:

preserving the integrity of high-quality ingredients.The ins and outs of buying, preparing, and

flavoring your favorite ingredients are explained throughout every chapter. To simplify these

details, we created at-a-glance charts, which are master guides to everything you would ever

want to grill. The charts show the ingredient’s different cuts or varieties, alternate names in the

marketplace, best grilling methods, and substitutions.Each chapter opens with a discussion of

everything you need to know when buying, handling, and grilling the ingredient you’re working

with, including straight talk about terms such as wild, farm-raised, ranched, pastured, grass-

fed, grain-fed, milk-fed, formula-fed, free-range, water-chilled, air-chilled, natural, organic, and

sustainable.A few other things you’ll notice are little tidbits scattered throughout the recipes

called “Know-How” and “Keep It Simple.” Know-How gives you must-have information like how

to butterfly flank steak, or clean an octopus, and it includes step-by-step illustrations when

necessary. Keep It Simple shows you alternate ways of preparing recipes in less time, using

fewer ingredients. We know that some cooks want to be grill masters and some just want

dinner on the table. Tips throughout the book can help you accomplish both.As devoted

farmers’-market and gourmet-market shoppers, we put a premium on high-quality ingredients.

We also know that some ingredients, like beef cheeks, can be hard to find. We offer tips

throughout the recipes on sourcing oddball ingredients. You can also refer to the list of

ingredient sources on page 400.We hope this book shows you a different way of looking at

grilled food. Although the ingredient is the star, and not the grill, we don’t leave grilling novices

hanging out to dry. Chapter 1: A Primer on Grilling Methods & Equipment, explains everything

you need to know to grill successfully. And Chapter 2: How to Build Flavor into Anything Grilled,

discusses all manner of marinades, brines, mops, rubs, pastes, and sauces, with 161 mini-

recipes and variations, which you can use in the book’s recipes or in your own creations. The

goal in all this is to help you grill every food imaginable, and do it successfully. Grilling can be

about so much more than hot dogs and hamburgers. Here’s wishing you newfound joy at the

grill and the deepest pleasure possible from every dish you share at your table.Chapter 1A



Primer On Grilling Methods & EquipmentGrilling is not simply a matter of tossing food over fire.

Rather, grilling is a set of cooking methods made possible by your equipment. In fact, your

equipment determines the type of grilling you can do.Most grills are designed for direct grilling

—putting food directly over fire. This basic form of grilling works on all grills, including big and

small gas grills, and charcoal and wood grills such as campfire grills, hibachis, and kettle

grills.But add a lid and ample grilling space, and the possibilities expand. Indirect grilling, which

means putting food on the grill grate away from the fire and covering the grill, turns a grill into

an oven. With the lid down you capture smoke, which infuses your food with its aromas. A lid

also allows you to do grill-roasting, grill-braising, grill-baking, and other hybrid forms of

grilling.Here’s a look at the various types of live-fire cooking we employ throughout this book:•

Direct Grilling• Bilevel Grilling• Indirect Grilling• Adding Smoke• Rotisserie Grilling• Grill-

Braising and Wrapping• Planking and Blocking• No Grill GrateDirect Grilling

GuideTemperature: High, 500F—450FCoal Appearance: Red-hot glowCoal Thickness: 4"Grate

Height: 2"Vents (% open): 100% open*Counting (in seconds): 2xTemperature: Medium-High,

450F—400FCoal Appearance: Light ash; orange glowCoal Thickness: 3" to 4"Grate Height:

3"Vents (% open): 80% open*Counting (in seconds): 4xTemperature: Medium, 400F—

350FCoal Appearance: Medium ash; visible glowCoal Thickness: 3"Grate Height: 4"Vents (%

open): 70% open*Counting (in seconds): 6xTemperature: Medium-Low, 350F—300FCoal

Appearance: Medium-thick ash; faint glowCoal Thickness: 2"Grate Height: 5"Vents (% open):

60% open*Counting (in seconds): 8xTemperature: Low, 300F—250FCoal Appearance: Thick

ash; spotty faint glowCoal Thickness: 1.5"Grate Height: 6"Vents (% open): 50% open*Counting

(in seconds): 10x*At this temperature, you should be able to hold your hand (palm down) about

4 inches above the grill grate and count, saying “one thousand” after each number (“1 one

thousand, 2 one thousand . . .”) the number of times listed in the chart without having to

withdraw your hand.Direct GrillingLight a grill, put food over the fire, and you are direct grilling.

Typically the grill grate rests 2 to 6 inches above the flame, and quick-cooking foods are placed

on the hot grate. Direct grilling works best for searing small, relatively thin foods that will cook

through in less than 30 minutes, including hamburgers, hot dogs, sausages, steaks, chops,

poultry parts, small whole fish, fish steaks and fillets, shellfish, sliced or tender vegetables and

fruits, flatbreads, and sandwiches.To set up any grill for direct grilling, preheat it to high with the

grill grate in place and the lid down (if you have a lid). Adjust the heat to the appropriate level

for the food you are cooking, and then get grilling. The way you adjust the heat will depend

upon the type of grill you’re using.To adjust and manage a live fire, keep in mind that fire is, at

its core, oxygen combining very rapidly with another substance—so rapidly that it releases

heat energy. Managing the temperature of the fire is a matter of controlling the flow of oxygen

to the fuel. In a gas grill, the oxygen flow and fuel supply are regulated. Turn the temperature

knob up or down, and you get high or low heat. With a charcoal or wood fire, heat adjustment

is less automated. The flames are completely dependent upon the air and the fuel that you

make available to them. Without oxygen and charcoal or wood, the fire can’t breathe and it

dies.That’s the real meaning of live-fire cooking. It’s up to you to keep the fire alive by adding

charcoal or wood and adjusting the air flow with vents or by manually blowing onto the fire. On

a charcoal grill, keep the lid off and the vents 100 percent open, and you’ll soon get high heat.

Keep the lid down and the vents only 50 percent open, and you’ll get less oxygen and low

heat.The thickness of your coal bed also determines how hot the fire is. Four inches thick

(about a triple layer of charcoal briquettes) and glowing red is best for high heat. A bed 2

inches thick (about a single layer of briquettes) with only a little orange glow is best for medium-

low heat. See the chart above for details. Note that in the chart, we give a range of



temperatures for each heat level, but in the recipes throughout the book, we specify a

temperature within that range.Bilevel Grilling GuideHeat: High/MediumTemperature: Direct:

500+/375F; Ambient: 400F—450FCoal Appearance: Red-hot glow/visible glowCoal-Bed

Thickness: 4"/3"Vents (% open): 90% open**Counting (in seconds): 2x/6xHeat: High/Medium-

LowTemperature: Direct: 500+/325F; Ambient: 350F—400FCoal Appearance: Red-hot ash/

medium ash; faint glowCoal-Bed Thickness: 4"/2"Vents (% open): 80% open**Counting (in

seconds): 2x/8xHeat: High/LowTemperature: Direct: 500+/275F; Ambient: 300F—350FCoal

Appearance: Red-hot/thick ash; faint glowCoal-Bed Thickness: 4"/1-2"Vents (% open): 70%

open**Counting (in seconds): 2x/10xHeat: Medium-High/Medium-LowTemperature: Direct:

425/32F; Ambient: 350F—400FCoal Appearance: Orange glow/medium ash and faint

glowCoal-Bed Thickness: 3-4"/2"Vents (% open): 70% open**Counting (in seconds):

4x/8xHeat: Medium-High/LowTemperature: Direct: 425/275F; Ambient: 300F—350FCoal

Appearance: Orange glow/thick ash and faint glowCoal-Bed Thickness: 3-4"/1-2"Vents (%

open): 60% open**Counting (in seconds): 4x/10xHeat: Medium/LowTemperature: Direct:

375/275F; Ambient: 250F—300FCoal Appearance: Visible glow/thick ash; faint glowCoal-Bed

Thickness: 3"/1-2"Vents (% open): 50% open**Counting (in seconds): 6x/10xDirect

temperature is measured with an oven thermometer placed on the grill grate directly over the

fire. Ambient temperature is registered on the thermometer embedded in the grill hood. **At

this temperature, you should be able to hold your hand (palm down) about 4 inches above the

grill grate and count, saying “one thousand” after each number (“1 one thousand, 2 one

thousand . . .”) the number of times listed in the chart without having to withdraw your

hand.Bilevel GrillingWhen direct grilling over charcoal or wood, it helps to set up two heat

levels. Let’s say you’re cooking a 2-inch thick porterhouse steak. You want to sear both sides

over medium-high to high heat, but then you’ll need to move it over to medium or medium-low

heat so it can cook through without burning on the surface. On a gas grill, you just turn down

the temperature knob. But on a charcoal or wood grill, it’s best to create two different heat

levels. To set up a charcoal or wood grill for bilevel grilling, rake the hot coals into a bed that’s 3

to 4 inches thick on one side and 1 to 2 inches thick on the other. Set the grill grate in place,

preheat it, and use the higher heat area to sear meats, fish, and vegetables. Use the lower

heat area for toasting breads and keeping foods warm. If anything starts to burn over the high-

heat area, move it to the low-heat area. See the chart above for details. Again, we give a range

of temperatures for each heat level in the chart, but each recipe will specify a temperature

within that range.CROSSHATCH MARKSGrill grates comes in all configurations these days,

but most consist of multiple parallel metal bars. To create a diamond pattern of crosshatch

marks with such a grill grate, preheat the grill to high heat, and scrape and oil the grate. Think

of the grate as a clock, and set your food on the hot grate, pointing the food to 10 o’clock.

When the food is nicely grill-marked, rotate it 45 degrees to 2 o’clock. Cook until nicely grill-

marked again. You’ll need at least 2 to 3 minutes over high or medium-high heat to create deep

grill marks in each direction. That means you’ll have to cook the food for at least 4 to 6 minutes

per side. If the food will overcook in that time but you really want nice grill marks, create the

marks on the first side only, then flip the food and finish cooking. When serving, flip again so

that the grill-marked side is faceup.HEATING AND TURNINGWhen food is grilled, very intense

heat hits the food’s surface, but the heat slows down dramatically from there. It is only gradually

transferred to the center of the food. So the surface of grilled food can burn before the center is

done. To solve the problem, start the food over high heat to brown both sides (which creates

flavor), then move it to low heat to finish cooking without burning the surface. If you have no

low-heat area, then frequent turning will give the surface away from the heat a rest from the



intense flame and allow time for the heat retained in the food to make its way to the center.

When cooking over a raging fire, turn your food often for a well-browned crust and a center

that’s not raw.Indirect Grilling GuideHeat: HighTemperature: 400F—450FCoal Appearance:

Bright orange glowCoal-Bed Thickness: 4" split bedGrate Height: 2"Vents (% open): 100%

open*Counting (in seconds): 4xHeat: Medium-HighTemperature: 350F—400FCoal

Appearance: Light ash; orange glowCoal-Bed Thickness: 3-4" split bedGrate Height: 3"Vents

(% open): 80% open*Counting (in seconds): 5xHeat: MediumTemperature: 300F—350FCoal

Appearance: Medium ash; visible glowCoal-Bed Thickness: 3" split bedGrate Height: 4"Vents

(% open): 70% open*Counting (in seconds): 8xHeat: Medium-LowTemperature: 250F—

300FCoal Appearance: Medium-thick ash; faint glowCoal-Bed Thickness: 2" split bedGrate

Height: 5"Vents (% open): 60% open*Counting (in seconds): 10xHeat: LowTemperature: 225F—

250FCoal Appearance: Thick ash; spotty faint glowCoal-Bed Thickness: 1½" split bedGrate

Height: 6"Vents (% open): 50% open*Counting (in seconds): 11x* At this temperature, you

should be able to hold your hand (palm down) about 4 inches above the grill grate and count,

saying “one thousand” after each number (“1 one thousand, 2 one thousand . . .”) the number

of times listed in the chart without having to withdraw your hand.Indirect GrillingDirect grilling

will burn the surface of big and dense foods that take more than 30 minutes to cook through.

Tough cuts and large roasts (like beef brisket, pork shoulder, whole chickens, and turkeys),

large whole fish, and dense vegetables (like whole potatoes) require longer cooking with lower

heat. For indirect grilling, you put the food away from the heat and close the lid, turning the grill

into something closer to an oven. Indirect grilling opens up all kinds of cooking possibilities,

such as grill-roasting a whole turkey; grill-braising beef cheeks; and grill-baking an apple, a

cake, or a custard.To set up a gas grill for indirect grilling, light some burners but leave the

others off. For a two-burner gas grill, light just one side and put the food over the other,

unheated side. If your grill has three or more burners, you can light one side of burners or light

the outside burners and put the food over the unheated middle area. We prefer the latter for

more even heating.On a charcoal grill, the principle is the same: set up the grill to create an

unheated area for cooking and a heated area for the coals. For the most even cooking, rake

the coals to opposite sides of the grill and leave the center unheated. However, if your grill is

small, you’ll get a larger cooking area by raking the coals to one side of the grill. Either way, to

indirect grill, you put your food over the unheated area then close the lid to trap and circulate

heat gently around the food. For indirect grilling you need to have the lid down or the food won’t

cook because most of the heat will escape. It would be like trying to bake cookies with the oven

door open. You’ll also let out all that wonderful smoke from the coals. See the chart above for

details on setting up your grill for indirect grilling. As in the charts for direct and bilevel grilling,

we give a range of temperatures for each heat level, but the recipes in the book specify a

temperature within that range.Setting up a Drip PanFor fatty meats like pork shoulder, beef

brisket, and skin-on duck, you’ll need to put a disposable aluminum drip pan beneath the food.

A drip pan not only prevents flare-ups but also acts like a roasting pan, catching flavorful juices

that can be turned into a sauce when the food is done cooking. On a charcoal grill, set the pan

under the grill grate in the bottom of the grill near the coals. On a gas grill, set the pan under

the grill grate over the unlit burner(s). Or, use a roasting rack just as you would for roasting in

an oven. Put the food on a roasting rack over the unheated area of the grill and set the drip pan

directly beneath the roasting rack on the grill grate. With this method, you don’t need to lift the

hot grill grate and there’s little chance of stray charcoal ashes falling into your flavorful juices in

the pan. When you want steam for low-moisture foods like pork or to help soften connective

tissue in tough cuts like beef brisket or veal breast, fill the drip pan with just enough hot liquid



to provide steam, but not so much as to severely dilute the flavorful juices. About a ¼ to ½ inch

of liquid in the pan should do it. Start with hot liquid. Cold liquid will increase your cooking time

because some of the grill heat will be spent warming up the water. Choose whatever liquid you

like. Water is fine for steam alone, but flavorful liquids like beer, wine, stock, fruit juice, or

vegetable juice will provide a handy base for a sauce.Adding CoalsWhen indirectly grilling on a

charcoal grill, you’ll need to replenish the coals about once an hour. Adding hot coals works

best, so keep some coals at the ready in a chimney starter. If you don’t have a chimney starter,

put unlit charcoal over the old ones as they begin to die down, and leave off the lid for a few

minutes to stoke the fire and help light the new coals. Then replace the lid and adjust the

temperature as necessary.Increasing Your OptionsIndirect grilling requires a bit more setup

than direct grilling, but it greatly expands the kinds of ingredients you can bring to the grill. We

indirectly grill everything from whole chicken, turkey, and duck to pork ribs and pork belly, beef

rump roast, veal shanks, marrow bones, rack of goat, ham of boar, whole rabbit, whole red

snapper, whole eggplant, whole eggs (yes, eggs), flan, pretzels, shortcake, and corn sticks.

And you’ve still got the hot part of the grill grate available in case you want to directly grill some

tender vegetables alongside whatever you’re indirectly grilling. You can also sear meat directly

over the heat, then move it away from the heat and close the lid to mimic the process of slow-

roasting. Avoid lifting the lid. Every time you do, heat escapes, lengthening your total cooking

time. Remember, if you’re looking, you’re not cooking.RESTINGGrilled food tastes juicier after

a brief period of rest. If you cut into a steaming hot steak or roast, the juices readily escape.

But as meat cools, the proteins become firmer and better able to retain the juices. Ideally, meat

should cool to about 120°F before serving, which may take anywhere from 5 minutes for a thin

steak or chop to 15 minutes for a thick roast or whole chicken to 1 hour for a whole lamb or

suckling pig. During the resting period, the internal temperature of the meat will continue to rise

a few degrees at a rate relative to its density and thickness. For precise doneness, remove thin

steaks and chops when they are a few degrees shy of the desired internal temperature, and

thick roasts and whole animals when they are 5 to 10 degrees shy of the desired internal

temperature.GRILLING 1-2-3You can use your grill like an oven or a stove. Your grill grate is

essentially a built-in stove-top pan with slats. Treat your grill grate just as you would a pan or

baking sheet. The grill grate is your cooking surface, so keep it clean, get it hot, and oil it. If

you’re using a grill tray, screen, skillet, or basket, then this becomes your cooking surface, and

the same rules apply. For successful grilling, follow these simple steps every time you grill:1.

Get it hot. Preheat your grill (gas, charcoal, or wood) on high with the grill grate and/or grill tray

in place and the lid down (if you have a lid) for at least 10 minutes. You want your cooking

surface to be very hot. Built-in temperature gauges only measure the ambient temperature of

the air inside the grill, not the grill grate itself. Any part of the grate directly over the heat should

be hot enough to sear food on contact. Hold your hand a few inches above the grate and count

“one one thousand, two one thousand. . . .” If you make it to “four one thousand,” you’ve got a

medium-high fire on your hands—a good place to start most direct grilling. See the charts at

the start of the chapter for more details on grill temperatures. A hot grill grate provides the best

sear marks, the most flavor, and the least sticking.2. Keep it clean. When your grill grate or grill

tray is hot, scrape off any debris with a stiff wire brush. A hot cooking surface cleans more

easily than a cold one. For the cleanest grill, scrape it twice: once right after food comes off the

grill (that’s when the burnt-on debris will easily loosen itself from the hot metal) and once again

right before you add food to the grill. Once the grill grate or tray cools, any bits of food adhering

to the cold metal will be much more difficult to remove.3. Oil it well. Rub oil or fat over the hot

scraped cooking surface. We like to wad up a paper towel and drop it in a little canola or other



vegetable oil. Grab the oily towel with your tongs and rub it on the grill grate. You can also use

a chunk of fat trimmed from meat. Either way, the fat will pick up some fine soot and create a

superclean grill grate; but more important, it will lubricate your cooking surface, helping to

prevent sticking and improving heat transfer to the food’s surface for more efficient

browning.Adding SmokeOne of the great advantages of a grill lid is that it captures smoke,

which infuses your grilled food with woodsy aromas and flavors. Fat and juices that drip into the

fire will send a little bit of smoke back to the food, but most smokiness in grilled food comes

from wood. If you grill over a wood fire or very smoky lump charcoal like mesquite, you can get

some good smoke flavor in a roast or long-cooking, tough cut of meat. But when grilling over

gas or a fire of charcoal briquettes, you’ll need to add wood chips or chunks to get a smoky

flavor. (You can buy chunks or make them yourself by chopping up appropriate wood.)To set up

a grill for added smoke, soak wood chips or chunks in water for at least 30 minutes so they’re

wet enough to slowly smolder rather than quickly incinerate. Light your grill and add the soaked

chips or chunks as part of the preheating step. On a charcoal grill, toss a handful or two

directly onto the hot coals, wait until you see smoke (5 to 10 minutes), then add your food, and

close the lid. If you can, position the lid so that the upper air vents are on the opposite side

from the lower air vents on the bottom of the grill. This will draw maximum smoke over the

food.On a gas grill, add the soaked chips or chunks to your grill’s smoker box or tray. If your

gas grill doesn’t have a smoking tray, you can make one. Put a single layer of soaked wood in a

disposable aluminum pan or wrap it in foil and poke holes in the foil with a fork. Put your foil

smoking tray directly over one of the hot burners beneath the grill grate and preheat the grill.

When you see smoke, add the food, and close the lid to trap the smoke. Whenever the smoke

subsides, add more soaked chips or chunks (usually about once every 45 minutes). The more

smoke you see, the more smoke flavor you’ll get in the food.Choose your smoking wood based

on the food you’re grilling. Mesquite and hickory emit thick, heavy smoke, which works best

with robust meats such as beef and game. Oak, alder, and maple produce a medium-bodied

smoke, which works well with a wider range of foods like pork, poultry, game, fish, and dense

vegetables. Fruit and nut woods like apple, cherry, and pecan give off milder, sweeter smoke,

which complements delicate foods like lean fish, shellfish, vegetables, and fruit.You can also

soak leaves, branches, vines, nutshells, herbs, and other plant material in water for smoking.

For the most smoke, use green wood or branches rather than dry, seasoned wood. Green

wood is moist enough to smolder over a long period, giving off wonderfully fresh-smelling

smoke. Green tea leaves lend delicious herbal flavors to Wasabi-Drizzled Mussels with Green

Tea Fumes, and grapevines add sweet and tannic aromas to Vine-Smoked Dungeness Crabs

with Preserved Lemon Relish.If you have no other source of smoke but really want smoke

flavor, cheat by adding liquid smoke to your marinade, baste, or sauce. See Chapter 5 for

details on this widely available natural product.Rotisserie GrillingIndirect grilling usually

requires frequent basting to keep the meat from drying out. A rotisserie does the basting for

you. As fat melts from the meat, the rotisserie keeps the melted fat constantly rolling around

the meat’s surface. Most grills can accommodate a rotisserie assembly, but each one works a

little differently. Usually, you slide the spit rod through the center of your bird or roast, secure

the meat with thumb-screw skewers or several lashings of kitchen string, then set the meat into

the assembly. Before you complete the process make sure there is (1) ample space for

rotation, (2) even weight distribution, and (3) a secure and appropriate weight load for your

motor. If the food is too heavy or cannot rotate easily, it may burn out your rotisserie motor. On

some grills, you’ll need to remove the grill grates so that the food can rotate unobstructed. If

you can adjust the food’s distance from the heat, 4 to 10 inches works best in most



cases.Rotisserie grilling a whole animal is usually referred to as spit-roasting, but the process

is the same. It’s just done on a large scale. For large whole animals like kid goat, spring lamb,

and suckling pig, suspend the meat 1 to 2 feet away from the heat. For heavy animals, you may

want to use pliable metal wire (18 to 20 gauge) and secure the backbone to the spit rod to be

sure the animal does not spin loose on the rotisserie. To cook large animals evenly with a

charcoal rotisserie setup, it helps to make a thicker coal bed beneath the animal’s toughest

cuts (shoulders and hips) and a thinner coal bed near the tender cuts (along the back). It’s also

nice to throw some soaked or green-wood chunks in the grill for smoke flavor. Rotisserie grilling

may seem like a bother, but once the fire and food are set, it produces self-basting, superior-

tasting meat and handily feeds a crowd. For some examples, try the Rotisserie Chicken for

Everyone and Spit-Roasted Whole Kid Spanish-Style.LID UP OR DOWN?Putting a grill lid

down over your food traps heat, moisture, and smoke. By trapping heat, the lid delivers some

convection heat currents to the top of your food, which speeds the cooking and offers other

advantages such as melting cheese on pizza. By trapping moisture, a lid can help dissolve

connective tissue in tough meats and keep them juicy. Finally, a lid traps smoke, which infuses

the food over time, enhancing its flavor. For all of these reasons—faster cooking, juicier food,

and more smoke flavor—we usually grill with the lid down. However, moisture is the enemy of a

crusty surface on foods like grilled steak. If you want a great crust on a steak or if the food will

cook through in less than 10 minutes—for example thin, small, and tender foods like

asparagus, fish fillets, and chicken cutlets—there is little reason to close the lid.Grill-Braising

and WrappingBarbecue pit masters have always struggled to maintain enough moisture in

meat to soften the connective tissue in tough cuts like ribs without adding so much moisture

that the meat tastes steamed. For big, tough cuts like brisket and ribs, they sometimes wrap

the meat in foil about halfway through cooking. That gives the meat enough time near dry heat

to form a tasty crust or bark, while retaining moisture during the last half of cooking. Meat

juices collect in the foil and simulate the cooking method known as braising, whereby tough

meats are slowly cooked in a little liquid in a covered pot. The method works wonders for tough

cuts on the grill like beef cheeks, oxtail, and veal shanks. We call it grill-braising because we

usually brown the meat over direct heat on the grill, and then wrap it in foil or nest it in a foil

pan with some liquid and finish cooking away from the heat. The liquid slowly braises tough

meats to melting tenderness and makes a terrific sauce.You can also wrap just to hold together

delicate ingredients. Foil isn’t the only wrap for grilling. You can use grape, banana, or lotus

leaves; corn husks; or almost any large leaf. These wraps are best for foods like fish or ground

meat, which tend to fall apart on the grill. In addition to retaining the food’s moisture, wrapping

infuses the food with the wrap’s subtle flavors. Soak any dry wrapper like dried leaves in water

to prevent the wrapper from burning. Use this technique in dishes like Whole Red Snapper

Stuffed with Feta Pilaf and Wrapped in Vine Leaves and Camembert Wrapped in Grape

Leaves Served with Cranberry Mustard Vinaigrette.Planking and BlockingAnother way to

protect delicate foods on the grill is to set them on a plank of wood or a block of salt. Wood

planking is fairly common now and allows you to effortlessly cook a fillet of salmon or a wheel

of cheese. Choose a plank that is about ¼ inch thick and wide and long enough to

accommodate the food you are grilling. Cedar and alder planks are easy to find, but apple and

cherry also work well. In fact, you could use almost any plank of untreated wood. Like chips

and chunks, a wood plank should be soaked in water so it smolders instead of incinerates in

the grill, but the plank needs to soak for more time, about 1 hour. For the most smoke flavor,

char one side of the plank over the fire, then flip it and set the food on the charred side. You’ll

find a lid helpful here to trap heat and deliver it to the top of the planked food for even cooking.



For a novel variation, roll up some food in wood grilling “paper.” These extremely thin sheets of

cedar or alder can be wrapped around delicate foods and grilled like little food bundles.To push

the grilling possibilities even further, pick up some salt blocks. They are similar to wood planks

on the grill, but they get hot enough (up to 650°F) to sear food and also delicately season it.

Salt blocks for grilling should be at least 1½ inches thick to prevent cracking. Be sure to slowly

heat the block and gradually bring it up to searing temperature. Start the block over low heat on

the grill and over a 30-minute period move the block in two steps to high heat. On a charcoal

grill, use a bilevel fire to better regulate the heat. Then set the food on the hot block and the

food will cook in minutes.The big advantage to salt blocks is they are reusable dozens of times.

After each use, wipe the block clean of debris with a scouring pad, warm water, and gentle

pressure. Blot dry and the block is ready to go for next time. Salt blocks work best with thin and

delicate foods like fish, shellfish, cheese, and eggs. Bring some fried eggs on a salt bock from

the grill to the table, and your guests will surely be impressed. Try the recipe for Pepper and

Salt Block Scallops with Grapefruit Mojo.No Grill GrateWith indirect grilling, spit-roasting,

wrapping, and planking, the food gets progressively farther away from the heat. But we have to

confess: we love what fire does to food. Sometimes we dispense with all accessories—even

the grill grate—to bring the food closer to the fire. For example, we tested the Preserved

Lemon and Lamb Kebobs two ways. First we grilled the skewers of ground lamb directly on the

grill grate. The next time we made the dish, we removed the grate and suspended the skewers

over the fire with the skewer ends resting on bricks. The latter method eliminated sticking and

gave the lamb a clean, fire-kissed flavor. On a gas grill, you can remove the grill grate and

place the bricks directly on your heat diffuser (the metal plates, flavorizer bars, or lava rocks

above the burner); then suspend the skewers over the bricks.Sometimes “closer to the fire”

isn’t close enough. Firm vegetables like potatoes, sweet potatoes, and beets taste completely

delicious when cooked right in the fire. Nestle these vegetables in hot coals and the skins will

blister and char, sending wonderfully smoky aromas deep into the flesh. When it’s cooked to

fork-tenderness, cut the vegetable in half, dollop with some seasoned butter, and scoop the fire-

roasted vegetable from its toasted jacket. Yum! Meat and fish work well on the coals, too. Just

be sure to use lump charcoal or a wood fire when you will be eating the surface of the food that

has touched the coals. Charcoal briquettes (made from sawdust) leave an unpleasant sooty

coating of fine ash on food. However, lump charcoal and wood leave nothing but phenomenal

flavor. Check out the recipes for Fire-Roasted Sweet Potatoes with Root Beer–Rum Butter,

Campfire Raclette with New Potatoes Cooked in the Coals, and Raw Charred Tuna with Green

Tea Ponzu Sauce. We firmly believe that the less that comes between the fire and the food, the

better the flavor.Types of GrillsWe mentioned earlier that your equipment determines the type

of grilling you can do. The biggest determining factors are the size of your grill, what it’s made

of, and the type of fuel it uses. If you’re buying a new grill, consider all three factors. The grill

should have plenty of space for your average grilling session. If you only cook a few steaks,

chops, fish fillets, and/or vegetables at a time, a cooking area as small as 150 square inches or

14 inches in diameter may be sufficient. For larger roasts, leg of lamb, and whole turkeys, you’ll

want at least 400 square inches and preferably 600 square inches of grill space, about the size

of an average four-burner gas grill. For large grilling sessions with bigger foods or a greater

variety, consider an even larger grill or more than one.Most grills are made of stainless steel

because it’s durable, easy to maintain, and fairly lightweight compared to other materials.

Ceramic grills like Japanese kamados and Indian tandoors are heavier but retain heat better

than steel and use less fuel. Ceramic grills excel at cooking tough cuts of meat for long periods

of time.Apart from the material, the more common concern is the fuel the grill burns. Gas,



charcoal, and wood all have advantages and disadvantages. Here’s a quick survey of

each.GAS: Turn a knob or push a button, and your gas grill is lit. Turn the knob again, and the

flame goes up or down instantly. This convenience has made gas grills the most widely used

type of grill in North America. While charcoal aficionados point out that gas grills don’t emit

smoke to flavor your food, you can always add wood chips to a gas grill for smoky flavor. The

chief disadvantage with gas grills is moisture. Gas contains about 30 percent moisture, which

vaporizes as steam during combustion. For every 10 minutes of cooking on a gas grill, you

release about ½ to 1 cup water vapor in your grill. That moisture goes to the surface of your

food and prevents the internal temperature from rising as high as it does in a charcoal or wood

grill. Water cannot reach temperatures above 212°F (at least not outside a pressure cooker).

But browning, the hallmark of grilled flavor, doesn’t happen until at least 250°F—which isn’t to

say that browning doesn’t occur in a gas grill. It does. But the average backyard gas grill

doesn’t get quite as hot as a charcoal or wood grill. If you’re a purist about creating a crusty

surface on your food, the high and dry heat of charcoal and wood is hard to beat.CHARCOAL

BRIQUETTES: Charcoal comes in two readymade forms, briquettes and lump charcoal. Both

are essentially wood that has been preburned to make it easier to light the fire and get grilling.

Briquettes are made from finely ground wood (sawdust) and various ingredients to bind the

sawdust into briquettes, help the briquettes light, and make them last a long time. The primary

advantages of briquettes are steady burning, fairly high and dry heat (see the discussion at left

regarding gas), and a bit of smoky aroma to flavor your food. The chief disadvantage is the

mess of handling and cleaning up charcoal. If you love grilling with briquettes, shop around for

a good brand. We’ve found that national and boutique brands perform more consistently than

less expensive store brands.LUMP CHARCOAL: This type of charcoal is closer to real wood in

its natural state and we prefer it for most grilling. It looks like rough pieces of burned wood, and

that’s exactly what it is. The pros and cons are similar to charcoal briquettes with one additional

consideration: lump charcoal tends to burn hotter than briquettes. A briquette fire won’t burn as

hot as one made from mesquite lump charcoal, which burns at around 800°F, and can’t come

close to the heat of bincho-tan, a dense Japanese oak charcoal that burns at around 1100°F.

With lump charcoal, you can count on a great crust and browning on your steak. But the fuel

burns out faster, requiring frequent replenishment for long-cooking foods. To get the best of

both worlds, we sometimes combine fast-burning, high-heat lump charcoal with steady-

burning, medium-heat briquettes.WOOD: While charcoal has already lost half its potential

energy during the preburning process, wood contains all of its potential energy and burns

much hotter—a distinct advantage for browning and flavor. Wood also emits billows of smoke,

which, given time, thoroughly infuse the food you are cooking. The downside is that wood takes

longer to light than charcoal and is less consistent. It scores low on the convenience scale but

high on the flavor scale. You make your choice. If it’s high heat you’re after, choose seasoned

(aged) wood, which burns dry and hot. For more smoke, use green or unseasoned wood,

which burns wet and slow. Barbecue pit masters often use a combination of the two.Meat,

Game, and Fish DonenessMeat: Beef and bison roast and steakBlue: 120FRare: 125FMedium-

Rare: 135FMedium-Done: 145FMedium-Well: 155FWell-Done: 170FMeat: Venison steak and

roastBlue: 120FRare: 125FMedium-Rare: 135FMedium-Done: 145FMedium-Well: 155FWell-

Done: 170FMeat: Lamb and goat chops and roastBlue: 120FRare: 125FMedium-Rare:

135FMedium-Done: 145FMedium-Well: 155FWell-Done: 170FMeat: Duck, goose, and game

birdsRare: 140FMedium-Rare: 150FMedium-Done: 165FMedium-Well: 170FWell-Done:

180FMeat: Veal chops and roastMedium-Rare: 135FMedium-Done: 145FMedium-Well:

155FWell-Done: 170FMeat: FishMedium-Rare: 125FMedium-Done: 130FMedium-Well:



140FWell-Done: 150FMeat: Ground beef and bisonMedium-Done: 150FMedium-Well:

155FWell-Done: 160FMeat: Ground venisonMedium-Done: 150FMedium-Well: 155FWell-Done:

160FMeat: Pork and boar chops and roastMedium-Done: 145FMedium-Well: 155FWell-Done:

170FMeat: Pork and boar roastMedium-Done: 145FMedium-Well: 155FWell-Done: 170FMeat:

Pork and boar shoulderMedium-Done: 145FMedium-Well: 165FWell-Done: 170FMeat: Rabbit,

squirrel and small gameMedium-Done: 140FMedium-Well: 150FWell-Done: 160FMeat:

AlligatorMedium-Done: 140FMedium-Well: 150FWell-Done: 160FMeat: Beef and bison tough

cutsMedium-Well: 155FWell-Done: 170FMeat: Venison tough cutsMedium-Well: 155FWell-

Done: 170FMeat: Ground pork and boarMedium-Well: 155FWell-Done: 165FMeat: Lamb and

goat shoulderMedium-Well: 155FWell-Done: 170FMeat: Ground lambMedium-Well: 150FWell-

Done: 160FMeat: Veal shanksMedium-Well: 155FWell-Done: 170FMeat: Ground vealMedium-

Well: 150FWell-Done: 160FMeat: Whole chicken and turkey and all dark meatMedium-Well:

165FWell-Done: 175FMeat: Chicken and turkey breastMedium-Well: 155FJudging

DonenessEven the most sophisticated grilling technique will be of little consequence if the food

is over- or underdone. Burning and overcooking food is the most common grilling mistake.

Setting up the grill for bilevel grilling will help. We also give grilling temperatures for the fire and

the cooked food in every recipe. But it is helpful to know what food is supposed to look like

when it’s done. Here’s an overview of what happens to food as it cooks and what it should look

like at various stages along the way.The intense heat of a grill causes the molecules in food to

move, react with each other, and form new textures and flavors. Water evaporates, causing

shrinkage; proteins coagulate and shrink; starches soften and gelatinize; fats melt; and sugars

caramelize and brown. All of these changes release volatile aromatic compounds, which make

grilled food smell delicious. These changes also show you how far along your food is in the

cooking process.In our recipes, we often give doneness cues like “Cook until nicely grill-

marked.” What we mean is that the food should bear light to dark brown stripes where it has

been seared by the hot metal. For vegetables and fruits, you want only light to medium grill-

marking to prevent the soft tissues from becoming flabby, which makes the vegetables or fruit

go limp on the plate. Most grilled vegetables like bell peppers and zucchini should still be crisp-

tender. For flatbreads like pizza and naan, the bread should blister and brown in spots and look

matte rather than shiny on the top side. It will also feel firm to the touch. Fish should have light

or medium grill marks and still look quite moist and somewhat filmy in the center.The doneness

of meat depends on factors like muscle density and other breed and genetic considerations, as

well as how long the meat was aged, the meat’s temperature before cooking, where it comes

from on the animal, and its fat and water content. Fat conducts heat more slowly than muscle

fiber, so fatty meats cook more slowly than lean meats. Bones also slow down the heat transfer

because air within the bone structure conducts heat much more slowly than the bone material

itself. Water, on the other hand, speeds up heat transference and conducts heat twice as fast

as fat. That’s why lean, tender, boneless cuts like beef tenderloin cook very quickly.Visual or

tactile checks and internal temperature are the most reliable methods of testing meat

doneness. As meat cooks, it becomes drier, more opaque, browner, and firmer. Meat cooked to

a doneness of blue has a red center that’s still raw and it feels soft when pressed on the

surface. When cooked rare, meat has a deep red center and resists slightly when pressed.

Medium-rare meat appears bright red in the center and feels resilient to the touch, while

medium is rosy red or pink in the center and feels slightly firm. Medium-well meat retains only a

hint of pink in the center and feels firm when pressed, and well-done meat looks tan or gray all

the way through and feels stiff.Judging the doneness of tough and fatty cuts of meat like pork

shoulder is a lot easier. Tough cuts are done when they are fork-tender. Period. Most tough



meats won’t show signs of tenderness until they reach at least 160°F inside. Use the chart

above to familiarize yourself with internal doneness temperatures for various kinds of meat,

game, and fish. These temperatures provide an accurate doneness test if you are not confident

about what the meat should look like and how it should feel.When testing internal

temperatures, be sure that the thermometer reaches the center of the thickest portion of the

food without touching bone (which could give you a false reading). The temperatures below are

consistent with how most chefs serve food for the best flavor and texture and to meet

consumer expectations. But keep in mind that the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)

defines doneness at slightly higher temperatures for enhanced food safety reasons (with a

generous margin for user error). For instance, the USDA defines most meats as rare at 135°F,

medium-rare at 145°F, medium at 160°F, and well-done at 170°F and above. The USDA also

recommends cooking ground meats to 160°F to reduce the risk of illness. However, at those

temperatures, the meat will probably be cooked more than you wish. By the time the meat’s

internal temperature reaches 160°F, most of the moisture and flavor in ground meat will be

gone. Use the chart’s figures with confidence, but if you have any reason to doubt the safety of

your meat, feel free to follow USDA figures. In combination with the visual doneness cues

discussed previously and in each ingredient chapter, internal temperatures will help you get a

better feel for the doneness of various foods. Soon you’ll be able to tell just by looking, and

you’ll turn out perfectly cooked steaks and grilled vegetables with nothing but tongs.Chapter

2How To Build Flavor Into Anything GrilledA well-built fire and the best ingredients amount to

little if the food coming off the grill doesn’t taste good. Flavor is the most flexible part of a

recipe. A grilled chicken breast is still a grilled chicken breast, whether it is flavored with garlic

and extra-virgin olive oil or lemongrass and Thai fish sauce. The main ingredient and the

grilling technique don’t vary, only the seasoning and the sauce. But what a difference those

little changes make.The Power of AlcoholThe flavorful parts of herbs and spices are fat soluble,

but most food is full of water. Since fat and water don’t mix, in order to transfer the flavor from

seasonings into the fibers of meat or vegetables, it is necessary to include an ingredient that

helps bind the two immiscible substances together, and alcohol does just that in many

preparations.One end of an alcohol molecule combines well with fats and oils, while the other

end bonds easily with water, making alcohol extremely useful for infusing food with flavor. Its fat-

bonding end helps it carry oily aromatic molecules through cell membranes easily, and its

water-loving side makes it especially effective at helping those aromatics stick to the

cells.When uncooked, low concentrations of alcohol, 1 percent or less, increase the release of

aromatic molecules into the air. So adding a very small amount of alcohol to a glaze or dipping

sauce can enhance flavor and aroma perception. At higher levels, above 5 percent, the effect is

diminished by the aroma of the alcohol itself.Alcohol vaporizes more easily than water, and has

a lower boiling point (172°F), so much of the alcohol in a mop or basting sauce evaporates

during grilling. Tough cuts of meat that are grilled for several hours and basted with an alcohol-

based mop absorb much more flavor than those basted with a water-based mop. And by the

time they are done grilling, only 5 percent of their initial alcohol content will remain.Alcohol may

also improve the healthfulness of grilled food. According to research conducted at the

University of Porto in Portugal in 2008, steak marinated in alcohol and then grilled had reduced

levels of heterocyclic amines (HCAs), which are potentially carcinogenic compounds created

when meat is cooked over high heat. Researchers found that alcohol-marinated meat

produced up to 90 percent fewer HCAs than untreated meat. They hypothesized that the

alcohol prevents certain water-soluble molecules from moving to the surface of the steak,

where they would be turned into HCAs at high temperatures.SeasoningsAlthough there are



thousands of seasonings and seasoning blends (see the more than 160 mini-recipes in this

chapter for examples), there are only five basic vehicles for delivering these seasonings to

grilled food: spice rubs and pastes, brines, marinades, mops, and, finally, glazes and

sauces.Spice RubsSpice rubs are the quickest way to flavor a grilled ingredient. When exposed

to fire, rubs form an intensely flavored crispy crust on the surface of grilled food. They are the

first thing to hit the palate, and they create a dynamic interplay between the relatively

untouched moist meaty interior of a chop, steak, or roast and the slightly charred, somewhat

salty, wonderfully spicy surface. Rubs are predominantly salt and sugar, as much as 25

percent. The salt affects the surface protein of a piece of meat, causing it to absorb flavors in

the rub to about inch. The sugar mixes with the protein and forms a weak chemical structure,

which quickly breaks down into hundreds of flavorful compounds when it comes in contact with

fire. This series of reactions, known as Maillard reactions, produce the brown grill marks and

intense flavor that are the hallmarks of grilled food. For the best results, apply the spice rub,

then let the food sit for 10 minutes or so while the grill is heating. The salt and sugar will sink

deeper into the food and help to develop a more pronounced crust. Sometimes we let rubbed

food refrigerate for more than 24 hours to create the best crust possible.Rubs made from all

dry ingredients, called dry rubs, can be stored in a tightly closed plastic bag or jar in a cabinet

for up to a month. Rubs that contain moist or fresh ingredients such as chopped garlic and

herbs, called fresh rubs or pastes, should be refrigerated and will last anywhere from a few

days to a week, depending on the shelf life of their most perishable ingredient.BrinesBrining

adds moisture and flavor to food. Grilling directly over flame is an intense form of cooking that

tends to dehydrate low-moisture, low-fat, delicate ingredients like lean pork and white-meat

poultry. Soaking these meats in 5 percent salt brine for as little as 1 hour before grilling can

make them noticeably juicier. For the simplest brine, dissolve about 2 tablespoons salt and 1

tablespoon sugar in 2½ cups water or another flavored liquid.Brines work in two ways: First,

salt loosens the muscle fibers that cause muscles to contract. Brine-soaked meat therefore

becomes noticeably softer and, if not overcooked, it will taste more tender. Second, salt causes

the protein molecules to unfold, exposing more bonding sites for water. That means that brined

meat can absorb as much as 10 percent of the moisture from the brine. When meat cooks, it

naturally loses some juices (about 20 percent), but by bulking up the moisture in meat through

brining, you can effectively cut the net loss of juices by half. The result: juicier-tasting pork,

chicken, and other food from your grill.Brines act as a seasoning as well. When water from the

brine enters the meat, any flavorful components from herbs, spices, or flavored liquids

dissolved in the brine are also absorbed deep into the meat. And if brine contains about 5

percent alcohol, its flavoring abilities are greatly enhanced (see the discussion about alcohol at

the start of the chapter).Meats absorb brine from the outside in, so the fibers closest to the

surface get most of the benefits. But it’s the surface that dehydrates most during grilling, so

even a short period of brining can make your meat noticeably juicier and more

flavorful.Incomplete brining yields less juicy results, but brining for too long poses far greater

problems. Overexposing meats to the salt in brine makes the protein coagulate, which forces

moisture out of the muscle tissue. So you end up with meat that is even drier than it was before

it went into the brine. This potential drawback makes it especially important to monitor your

brining times. The brine’s strength and the food’s density, size, and shape all affect brining time.

Use the chart below as a guide.MarinadesMarinades are like brines, but they do the job with

acid rather than salt. Most ingredients contain acid, but they vary widely in acidity and as a

result, so do marinades. Vinegar, citrus or other fruit juice, wine or other alcohols, buttermilk,

yogurt, tea, or coffee each bring different flavors and textures to a marinade, but chemically



they all work the same way.Just like salt in brines, acids in marinades open the structure of

proteins by disrupting their chemical bonds. When a piece of fish or meat is submerged in an

acidic marinade, its fibers tenderize, it takes on moisture, and it forms bonds with flavorful

elements in the solution. Because acids are less reactive than salts, brines are more effective

than marinades at accomplishing these tasks. Unless you inject a marinade deep into the

interior of an ingredient, it is difficult for the marinade to have any tenderizing effect deeper

than a fraction of an inch without making the finished dish taste overly sour.As with brines, it is

possible to marinate food for too long. When proteins are overexposed to acids, they will stop

absorbing liquid from the marinade, and will eventually begin to release juices from the muscle

fibers. When this happens, the meat will start to look cooked (brown, dry, and firm) and the

marinade will start to become cloudy. Remove the food from the marinade before this starts to

happen. If you see that an ingredient is starting to overmarinate or overbrine, simply remove it

from the liquid, pat it dry, cover it with plastic wrap or slip it in a zipper-lock bag, and refrigerate

it until you are ready to light up the grill. Use the chart below for approximate marinating

times.Brining and Marinading GuideFood: Small seafood and thin fish (less than 1 inch)Brining

Time: about 30 minutesMarinading Time: about 1 hourFood: Thick fish (more than 1

inch)Brining Time: about 1 hourMarinading Time: 2 to 4 hoursFood: Boneless poultry pieces,

chops, and steaksBrining Time: 2 to 3 hoursMarinading Time: 3 to 6 hoursFood: Bone-in

poultry pieces, chops, and steaksBrining Time: 4 to 6 hoursMarinading Time: 3 to 6 hoursFood:

Roasts (less than 3 pounds) and ribsBrining Time: 4 to 6 hoursMarinading Time: 8 to 12

hoursFood: Large roasts or whole birds (3 to 6 pounds)Brining Time: 6 to 8 hoursMarinading

Time: 12 to 16 hoursFood: Whole large birds (over 6 pounds) such as turkeysBrining Time: 8

hours to overnightMarinading Time: 24 hoursMopsA mop is a flavorful liquid similar to a

marinade or brine, but usually with a lower concentration of acid or salt. Mops are typically

drizzled on long-cooking tough meats during indirect grilling or grill-smoking (usually once or

twice an hour) to moisten the surface and help tenderize the tough meat fibers. Tough meats

contain a network of thick elastic connective tissue, which has to be softened in order to make

the meat fork-tender and succulent. Moisture dissolves the connective tissue and transforms it

into gelatin, the rich-tasting substance that gives pulled pork, sliced beef brisket, and grill-

braised veal shanks their incomparably delicious mouthfeel. Mops deliver some flavor, but only

in a supporting role.Glazes and SaucesWhen a thin sauce contains enough sugar to melt

across the surface of an ingredient on the grill, it forms a lustrous, lacquered glaze.

Unfortunately, the sugar that makes a glaze beautiful and delicious also makes it burn easily.

To prevent burning, only brush on glazes during the last few minutes of grilling. Keep in mind

that the flavors of a glaze don’t have enough time to penetrate the interior of an ingredient.

Glazes are most effective as flavorful and textural counterpoints used in conjunction with a rub,

brine, or marinade.Sauces, salsas, chutneys, and other accompaniments work best on the

table rather than as grilling ingredients. Like glazes, they often have enough sugar to cause

scorching or, like salsas and chutneys, they are so chunky that they fall from the grilling food

into the fire. To glaze your food with a sauce, puree some of it and brush it on during the last

few minutes of grilling. Serve the reserved chunky portion at the table.The following recipes for

rubs, brines, marinades and mops, and sauces are used in recipes throughout this book. But

feel free to cast them in new roles with your favorite grilled foods. We have featured these

recipes here for that very purpose. We’ve also noted which main ingredients (beef, pork, duck,

vegetables, etc.) we think they go best with. If you feel inspired to pair them with something that

escaped our imaginations, by all means, follow your instincts.Dry RubsEspresso RubBest with

beef, lamb, duck, game meatsMAKES ¾ CUP2 tablespoons finely ground dark-roast coffee2



tablespoons smoked paprika2 tablespoons dark brown sugar2 tablespoons coarse salt2

tablespoons ground black pepper1 tablespoon ground ancho chile1 tablespoon finely grated

lemon zestMix everything together. Store in a tightly closed container in a refrigerator for up to

1 week.Smokin’ RubBest with pork, chicken, turkey, rich fish, shellfishMAKES ½ CUP2

tablespoons smoked salt2 tablespoons smoked paprika1 tablespoon brown sugar, light or

dark2 teaspoons ground chipotle chile2 teaspoons ground toasted cumin1 teaspoon ground

black pepperMix everything together. Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1

month.Mustard Wasabi RubBest with shellfish, fish, chicken, turkey, pork, vegetablesMAKES ¾

CUP2 tablespoons ground mustard2 tablespoons wasabi powder2 tablespoons sesame

seeds2 tablespoons coarse salt2 tablespoons sugar2 teaspoons garlic powder2 teaspoons

ground ginger½ teaspoon cayenne pepper½ teaspoon ground black pepperMix everything

together. Store in tightly closed container for up to 1 month.Umami RubBest with chicken,

turkey, fish, shellfish, pork, vegetablesMAKES ABOUT !S CUP1 tablespoon powdered dulse2

teaspoons ground celery seed2 teaspoons powdered wild mushrooms, preferably porcini1

teaspoon sugar1 teaspoon coarse salt1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves1 teaspoon dried savory1

teaspoon dried basil½ teaspoon ground ginger½ teaspoon ground black pepper½ teaspoon

onion powder½ teaspoon garlic powder½ teaspoon dried rosemary (crushed)½ teaspoon dried

oregano leaves½ teaspoon rubbed dried sage¼ teaspoon ground bay leaf![ teaspoon cayenne

pepperMix everything together. Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1 month.Mole

RubBest with beef, lamb, duck, chicken, turkey, pork, shellfish, rich fishMAKES ABOUT 1

CUP¼ cup cocoa powder2 tablespoons ground ancho chile pepper2 tablespoons ground

guajillo chile pepper2 tablespoons toasted sesame seeds2 tablespoons coarse salt2

tablespoons dark brown sugar2 teaspoons ground cinnamon1 tablespoon ground chipotle chile

pepper1 teaspoon ground anise seeds1 teaspoon garlic powder1 teaspoon onion powder1

teaspoon ground black pepper1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves1 teaspoon ground dried

oreganoPinch of ground cloveMix everything together. Store in a tightly closed container for up

to 1 month.Moroccan RubBest with chicken, turkey, beef, lambMAKES ABOUT !S CUP2

tablespoons dried thyme leaves1 tablespoon sugar2 teaspoons coarse salt2 teaspoons ground

cinnamon2 teaspoons ground coriander1 teaspoon ground turmeric1 teaspoon ground dried

lemon peel1 teaspoon ground black pepper½ teaspoon ground cumin½ teaspoon ground

ginger½ teaspoon ground mace or nutmegMix everything together. Store in a tightly closed

container for up to 1 month.Creole RubBest with pork, chicken, turkey, shellfish, fishMAKES

ABOUT !S CUP1 tablespoon paprika1 tablespoon coarse salt2 teaspoons ground black pepper2

teaspoons cayenne pepper2 teaspoons garlic powder2 teaspoons onion powder2 teaspoons

dried thyme leaves1 teaspoon dried oregano leaves1 teaspoon sugarMix everything together.

Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1 month.VARIATIONChile Rub: (Best with pork,

chicken.) Add 1 teaspoon ground ancho chile and ¼ teaspoon ground chipotle chile. Replace

the dried thyme with an additional 1 teaspoon dried oregano leaves.Juniper RubBest with beef,

veal, pork, game birds, game meats, shellfishMAKES ABOUT ½ CUP3 tablespoons juniper

berries1 tablespoon whole almonds1 teaspoon green peppercorns2 teaspoons dried thyme

leaves1½ teaspoons ground coriander1½ teaspoons finely grated lemon zest1½ teaspoons

coarse salt½ teaspoon ground clovesPut the juniper berries, almonds, and green peppercorns

in a spice grinder and grind coarsely. Or put them in a zipper-lock bag, press out the air, and

crush the spices in the bag with the bottom of a heavy skillet. Pour into a cup and mix in the

thyme, coriander, lemon zest, salt, and cloves. Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1

month.Smoked Paprika RubBest with beef, veal, pork, lamb, chicken, turkeyMAKES ABOUT ¼

CUP1 tablespoon smoked paprika1 tablespoon coarse salt2 teaspoons dark brown sugar2



teaspoons ground ancho chile½ teaspoon ground black pepperMix everything together. Store

in a tightly closed container for up to 1 month.VARIATIONSSmoked Paprika-Saffron Rub: (Best

with seafood and beef.) Replace the ground ancho chile with 1 teaspoon crushed saffron

threads and 1 teaspoon dried oregano leaves.Smoked Paprika-Rosemary Rub: (Best with

chicken, poultry, pork, veal, lamb.) Replace the ground ancho chile with 1 tablespoon chopped

fresh rosemary and 1 teaspoon chopped fresh mint. Add ¼ teaspoon garlic powder and ¼

teaspoon ground cloves.Coriander RubBest with chicken, turkey, pork, lambMAKES ABOUT ¼

CUP1 tablespoon ground coriander2 teaspoons dried thyme leaves2 teaspoons paprika1¼

teaspoons coarse salt1 teaspoon ground turmeric¾ teaspoon sugar¾ teaspoon ground black

pepper½ teaspoon ground cinnamon¼ teaspoon cayenne pepperMix everything together.

Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1 month.VARIATIONCoriander-Ginger Rub: (Best

with chicken, turkey, shellfish, fish.) Replace the turmeric with ½ teaspoon ground mustard, ½

teaspoon ground ginger, and ¼ teaspoon ground cloves.DukkahAn Egyptian spice and nut

blend. Dukkah often features toasted hazelnuts and sesame seeds along with cumin and

coriander. We add dried thyme for subtle pine and citrus aromas. Best with chicken, shellfish,

fish, vegetables.MAKES ABOUT ½ CUP2 tablespoons blanched hazelnuts (skins removed)¼

cup sesame seeds2 tablespoons coriander seeds1 tablespoon cumin seeds½ teaspoon dried

thyme leaves¼ teaspoon coarse salt¼ teaspoon black peppercornsToast the hazelnuts and

sesame, coriander, and cumin seeds in a hot, dry skillet until fragrant, 2 to 3 minutes, shaking

the pan often. Let cool and then transfer to a clean spice mill or coffee grinder (or mortar and

pestle). Add the thyme, salt, and peppercorns and grind briefly, in batches if necessary, until

the mixture is half fine and half coarse. Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1

month.Bedouin RubA fragrant blend that includes spices (such as caraway and cardamom)

commonly used among the Arabic desert tribes known as Bedouins. Best with chicken, turkey,

lamb, shellfish.MAKES ABOUT 2 TABLESPOONS2 teaspoons coarsely ground black

pepper1½ teaspoons caraway seeds1 teaspoon ground cardamom½ teaspoon ground

turmeric1 teaspoon coarse salt1 teaspoon light brown sugarMix everything together. Store in a

tightly closed container for up to 1 month.Orange-Cumin RubBest with chicken, turkey,

shellfish, fishMAKES ABOUT ¼ CUP1 tablespoon coarse salt1 tablespoon paprika1

tablespoon ground dried orange peel2 teaspoons ground cumin1 teaspoon ground chipotle

chile½ teaspoon ground black pepper½ teaspoon sugarMix everything together. Store in a

tightly closed container for up to 1 month.VARIATIONSCumin-Oregano Rub: (Best with pork,

chicken, turkey.) Omit the orange peel and replace the chipotle chile with 2 teaspoons dried

oregano leaves.Cumin-Thyme Rub: (Best with beef, veal, pork, chicken, turkey, shellfish, fish.)

Omit the orange peel and replace the chipotle chile with 2 teaspoons dried thyme leaves. Add

½ teaspoon ground coriander and ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon.Coarse Cumin Rub: (Best

with beef, veal, pork, chicken, turkey, game meats.) Replace the ground cumin with 1

tablespoon whole cumin seeds. Replace the orange peel and chipotle chile with 1 teaspoon

whole coriander seeds and 1 teaspoon whole cardamom seeds (removed from the green

pods).Toasted Cumin RubBest with beef, pork, chicken, turkey, lamb, game meatsMAKES

ABOUT ¼ CUP1 tablespoon cumin seeds1 teaspoon coriander seeds1 teaspoon black

peppercorns1 tablespoon coarse salt or smoked salt1 tablespoon smoked paprika½ to 1

teaspoon ground chipotle chile½ teaspoon sugarToast the cumin, coriander, and peppercorns

in a dry skillet over medium heat until fragrant, 3 to 4 minutes, and then grind in a spice grinder

or with a mortar and pestle. Combine with the salt, smoked paprika, chipotle, and sugar. Store

in a tightly closed container for up to 1 month.Poultry RubBest with chicken, turkey,

porkMAKES ½ CUP2 tablespoons dark brown sugar2 tablespoons coarse salt1 tablespoon



rubbed dried sage1 tablespoon dried thyme leaves2 teaspoons dried marjoram2 teaspoons

dried rosemary (crushed)2 teaspoons garlic powder1 teaspoon ground ginger1 teaspoon

ground black pepper1 teaspoon paprika½ teaspoon grated nutmegMix everything together.

Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1 month.Seven Pepper RubBest with beef, pork,

lamb, duck, game meatsMAKES ABOUT ½ CUP2 tablespoons paprika2 tablespoons cracked

black peppercorns1 tablespoon cracked green peppercorns2 teaspoons ground white pepper2

teaspoons ground ancho pepper1 teaspoon ground chipotle pepper¼ teaspoon cayenne

pepper2 tablespoons coarse salt2 teaspoons sugarMix everything together. Store in tightly

closed container for up to 1 month.Steak House RubBest with beef and porkMAKES ABOUT

½ CUP2 tablespoons paprika2 tablespoons cracked black peppercorns2 teaspoons ground

ancho pepper2 tablespoons coarse salt2 teaspoons sugar1 teaspoon ground coriander1

teaspoon dried thyme leaves½ teaspoon garlic powder½ teaspoon onion powderMix

everything together. Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1 month.Garam Masala

RubBest with chicken, turkey, beef, lamb, shellfish, vegetablesMAKES ABOUT ¼ CUP2

teaspoons cumin seeds2 teaspoons coriander seeds2 teaspoons black peppercorns2

teaspoons cardamom seeds (removed from about 20 green pods)1½ teaspoons whole

cloves½ teaspoon fennel seedsTwo 3-inch cinnamon sticks, broken into pieces with a

hammer1 bay leaf1 teaspoon coarse salt½ teaspoon sugarHeat all the spices in a dry medium

skillet over medium-high heat until fragrant and toasted, 2 to 3 minutes. Transfer to a plate and

cool for 5 minutes. Grind the toasted spices in a spice grinder until fairly fine, like cornmeal. Mix

in the salt and sugar. Store in an airtight container for up to 1 month.Cardamom-Ginger

RubBest with pork, game meats, lamb, duck, poultry.MAKES ABOUT ¼ CUP1 tablespoon

ground cardamom1 tablespoon ground ginger1 teaspoon ground allspice1 tablespoon coarse

salt1 tablespoon coarsely ground black pepperMix everything together. Store in a tightly closed

container for up to 1 month.Za’atarOur version of this Middle Eastern spice and herb rub

includes aromatic (and perfectly safe) ground sumac berries along with the usual sesame

seeds and salt. Look for whole or ground red sumac berries in Middle Eastern markets. Best

with chicken, turkey, shellfish, fish, bread.MAKES ABOUT ¼ CUP2 tablespoons toasted

sesame seeds2 tablespoons dried thyme leaves2 teaspoons ground sumac½ teaspoon coarse

saltGrind the ingredients coarsely with a mortar and pestle or a spice grinder. Store in a tightly

closed container for up to 1 month.Lebanese RubBest with beef, lamb, pork, veal, turkey,

vegetablesMAKES ABOUT ½ CUP1 tablespoon ground allspice1 tablespoon ground cumin1

tablespoon ground coriander1 tablespoon grated nutmeg1 tablespoon ground black pepper1

tablespoon coarse salt1½ teaspoons ground sage1½ teaspoons ground cloves1½ teaspoons

cayenne pepper1½ teaspoons ground cinnamon1½ teaspoons ground sumacMix everything

together. Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1 month.VARIATIONSilk Road Spice Rub:

(Best with chicken, turkey, shellfish, fish.) Omit sage and sumac. Replace with 1 tablespoon

ground ginger.Coriander-Mustard RubBest with pork, chicken, turkeyMAKES ABOUT !S CUP2

tablespoons paprika2 tablespoons ground coriander2 tablespoons ground mustard1

tablespoon ground black pepper2 teaspoons coarse saltMix everything together. Store in a

tightly closed container for up to 1 month.VARIATIONRosemary-Coriander Rub: (Best with

chicken, turkey, pork, lamb, game birds, game meat.) Add 1 tablespoon chopped fresh

rosemary and 1 teaspoon ground cumin.Jamaican Jerk RubBest with beef, pork, veal, chicken,

turkeyMAKES ABOUT ¼ CUP1 tablespoon dried thyme leaves1 tablespoon brown sugar,

preferably dark1½ teaspoons coarse salt1 teaspoon ground black pepper1 teaspoon onion

powder½ teaspoon garlic powder½ teaspoon ground ginger½ teaspoon ground hot chile

powder½ teaspoon ground allspice¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon¼ teaspoon grated nutmeg½



teaspoon ground corianderMix everything together. Store in a tightly closed container for up to

1 month.Jamaican Curry PowderBest with veal, pork, chicken, turkey, shellfish, fishMAKES

ABOUT !S CUP1 tablespoon coriander seeds1 tablespoon black peppercorns1 tablespoon

fenugreek seeds1 tablespoon cumin seeds1 tablespoon brown mustard seeds2 teaspoons

allspice berries1 teaspoon ground ginger1 teaspoon ground turmericToast the coriander,

peppercorns, fenugreek, cumin, mustard, and allspice in a dry skillet over medium heat until

fragrant, 4 to 5 minutes, shaking the pan often. Let cool, and then grind in a spice mill or clean

coffee grinder. Stir in the ginger and turmeric. Mix everything together. Store in a tightly closed

container for up to 1 month.Szechuan Anise RubBest with beef, lamb, duck, goose, game

meatsMAKES ABOUT ¼ CUP1 tablespoon star anise pieces (pod and seeds)1½ teaspoons

yellow or brown mustard seeds1 teaspoon Szechuan peppercorns½ teaspoon anise seeds¼

teaspoon black peppercorns¼ teaspoon whole cloves1 tablespoon dark brown sugar2

teaspoons coarse saltGrind the star anise, mustard seeds, Szechuan peppercorns, anise

seeds, black peppercorns, and cloves in a spice mill or coffee grinder until finely ground.

Combine with the brown sugar and salt. Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1

month.Smoky Coconut RubBest with pork, chicken, turkey, shellfish, fish, vegetablesMAKES

ABOUT 1¼ CUPS1 tablespoon smoked salt1 tablespoon smoked paprika1 tablespoon brown

sugar, light or dark¼ to ½ teaspoon ground chipotle chile½ teaspoon ground coriander¼

teaspoon ground cinnamon¼ teaspoon ground ginger¼ teaspoon ground black pepper,

preferably smoked1 cup unsweetened shredded coconutMix everything together. Store in a

tightly closed container for up to 1 month.Shellfish SeasoningBest with shellfishMAKES

ABOUT ¼ CUP2 tablespoons celery salt2 teaspoons ground bay leaf1 teaspoon ground

mustard1 teaspoon paprika1 teaspoon ground black pepper¼ teaspoon ground allspice¼

teaspoon ground cloves¼ teaspoon ground ginger¼ teaspoon ground mace¼ teaspoon

ground cayenne pepperPinch of ground cardamomPinch of ground cinnamonMix everything

together. Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1 month.Fresh Rubs and PastesRosemary-

Anise RubBest with beef, lamb, game meats, game birds, chickenMAKES ABOUT ¼ CUP2

garlic cloves, minced2 tablespoons chopped fresh rosemary1½ teaspoons coarse salt1

teaspoon anise seeds½ teaspoon ground black pepperMix everything together. Store in a

tightly closed container in the refrigerator for up to 3 days.VARIATIONForest Rub: (Best with

game meats, pork, lamb.) Replace the anise seeds with 2 juniper berries, ground in a clean

spice mill or coffee grinder.Fresh Herb RubBest with chicken, turkey, shellfish, fish, vegetables,

breadsMAKES ABOUT ½ CUP2 tablespoons chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley2 tablespoons

chopped fresh rosemary2 tablespoons chopped fresh thyme2 tablespoons chopped fresh

oregano 2 garlic cloves, minced1 teaspoon coarse salt½ teaspoon ground black pepperMix

everything together. Alternatively, if you have a minichopper, combine the fresh herb leaves

and whole garlic cloves in it and chop all at once. Mix in the salt and pepper. Store in a tightly

closed container in the refrigerator for up to 3 days.VARIATIONSDill-Tarragon Rub: (Best with

shellfish, fish.) Replace the rosemary with 1 tablespoon chopped fresh dill and the thyme with

1 tablespoon chopped fresh tarragon. Reduce the oregano to 1 tablespoon.Provençal Rub:

(Best with lamb and duck.) Replace 1 tablespoon of the oregano with 2 teaspoons ground

fennel seeds and 1 teaspoon dried lavender.Grill-Roasted GarlicGood with anything except

sweetsMAKES ABOUT ¼ CUP1 small garlic bulb1 teaspoon olive oilLight a grill for direct

medium heat, about 375°F (see page 12). Cut the pointed end off the garlic bulb, exposing

most of the cloves. Put the garlic bulb, cut-side up, on a 6-inch square of aluminum foil, drizzle

with the olive oil, and wrap the foil around the garlic to enclose it. Grill directly over the heat

until the cloves are soft, about 30 minutes.Unwrap the garlic bulb and let cool. Cut the entire



bulb in half through its equator, then squeeze the garlic from the skin and mash with a fork.

Wrap tightly and store in the refrigerator for up to 4 days.ZhugThe preferred chile paste in

Yemen. Zhug (zoog) adds fresh, warming, and pungent aromas to everything from fish and

chicken to pork and vegetables. Think of it as spiced hot sauce mixed with herbal pesto. Best

with veal, pork, chicken, turkey, shellfish, fish, vegetables.MAKES ABOUT 1½ CUPS3 ounces

chile peppers (about 8 jalapeños or 12 serranos), stemmed, seeded, and coarsely chopped½

cup packed cilantro leaves and small stems½ cup packed flat-leaf parsley leaves and small

stems¾ teaspoon ground black pepper¾ teaspoon ground cumin¾ teaspoon ground caraway

seeds½ teaspoon ground cardamom½ teaspoon coarse salt3 garlic clovesJuice of ½ lemon¼

cup olive oil, plus more as neededCombine all of the ingredients in a food processor. Add 1 or

2 more tablespoons oil if necessary to create a loose paste similar to the texture of pesto.

Store in a tightly closed container in the refrigerator for up to 2 weeks.BrinesEspresso

BrineBest with beef, lamb, duck, goose, game meats, game birdsMAKES 3 CUPS2 cups

brewed dark-roast coffee!S cup apple cider vinegar!S cup orange juice!S cup coffee-flavored

liqueur¼ cup Espresso Rub (page 26)Mix everything together and use as directed in a

recipe.Smokin’ BrineBest with beef, pork, chicken, turkey, duck, goose, game meats, game

birds, shellfish, fishMAKES 3 CUPS2 cups beer, or ½ cup vodka and 1½ cups water1

tablespoon liquid smoke3 tablespoons coarse salt3 tablespoons sugar1 cup waterMix

everything together and use as directed in a recipe.VARIATIONBourbon Brine: (Best with pork,

game meats.) Use bourbon instead of vodka, dark brown sugar for the sugar, and smoked salt

for half the salt.Chile BrineBest with beef, veal, pork, chicken, turkeyMAKES 3 CUPS2 cups

beer and 1 cup water, or 1 cup rum and 2 cups water3 tablespoons coarse salt2 tablespoons

brown sugar, light or dark3 tablespoons chile powder½ teaspoon finely chopped habanero or

Scotch bonnet chileMix everything together and use as directed in a recipe.VARIATIONGinger

Sake Brine: (Best with shellfish and fish.) Substitute sake for rum, granulated sugar for brown

sugar, and grated fresh ginger for chile powder.Riesling BrineBest with veal, pork, chicken,

turkey, shellfish, fishMAKES ABOUT 1½ CUPS1 cup mildly sweet Riesling, such as Spätlese

or Auslese1 tablespoon walnut oil2 tablespoons fresh rosemary leaves (about 3 sprigs),

chopped1 tablespoon anise seeds, crushed1 tablespoon chopped shallot (about 2 large

shallots)2 teaspoons cracked black pepper1 tablespoon coarse salt1 tablespoon white wine

vinegar 1 bay leaf, crushed1 tablespoon sugarMix everything together and use as directed in a

recipe.KNOW-HOW: CRUSHING SPICESSpread out a small amount (1 or 2 tablespoons) of

whole spices on a sturdy work surface in a single layer. Cover with a large flat-bladed knife or a

small skillet. Press down on the flat surface, moving it back and forth slightly until you hear the

spices crack beneath the pressure.Pineapple BrineBest with pork, chicken, turkey, shellfish,

fishMAKES ABOUT 2 CUPS1½ cups pineapple juice½ cup rum or vodka2 tablespoons coarse

salt1 tablespoon smoked paprikaMix everything together and use as directed in a

recipe.Fennel BrineBest with chicken, turkey, veal, pork, shellfish, fish, vegetablesMAKES

ABOUT 2¼ CUPS2 tablespoons coarse salt1 tablespoon sugar2 tablespoon fennel seed,

crushed1 lemon, thinly sliced¼ cup vodka1¾ cups cold waterMix everything together and use

as directed in a recipe.VARIATIONSTomato-Basil Brine: (Best with pork, beef, rich fish.)

Substitute basil for fennel seeds and add 1 tablespoon tomato paste.Cardamom Brine: (Best

with shellfish, fish.) Substitute 2 tablespoons crushed cardamom seeds for the fennel and add

1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves.Lemon-Oregano BrineBest with beef, veal, chicken, turkey,

porkMAKES ABOUT 2½ CUPS1 cup hot water3 tablespoons coarse salt2 tablespoons sugar1

cup cold waterZest and juice of 2 lemons¼ cup chopped fresh oregano2 tablespoons chopped

fresh mint3 garlic cloves, minced1½ teaspoons ground cumin1 teaspoon ground black



pepperMix together the hot water, salt, and sugar in a medium bowl until the salt and sugar are

dissolved. Add the cold water and remaining ingredients. Use as directed in a

recipe.VARIATIONSLemon-Rosemary Brine: (Best with lamb, duck, rich fish.) Use the juice of

only 1 lemon and eliminate the zest. Replace the oregano and mint with 2 tablespoons

chopped fresh rosemary. Omit the cumin, and add 1 tablespoon Pernod or anisette.Lemon-

Black Pepper Brine: (Best with shellfish and fish.) Omit the sugar. Replace the cold water with

1 cup limoncello or 1 cup vodka mixed with 2 tablespoons sugar. Omit the oregano, mint, and

cumin. For the black pepper, use 2 tablespoons coarsely ground black pepper.Lime-Mint Brine:

(Best with chicken, turkey, veal, lamb.) Replace the lemons with the zest and juice of 3 limes.

Swap the oregano and mint for ¼ cup chopped fresh mint, and add 3 tablespoons chopped

fresh rosemary. Omit the cumin and garlic.Lime-Cilantro Brine: (Best with pork.) Replace the

lemons with the zest and juice of 3 limes. Replace the oregano and mint with ¼ cup chopped

fresh cilantro.Lemon-Parsley Brine: (Best with veal, shellfish, fish.) Replace the oregano with

parsley.Mole BrineBest with turkey, duck, game meatsMAKES ABOUT 3½ CUPSOne 12-

ounce bottle beer1½ cups water3 tablespoons Mole Rub2 tablespoons coarse salt¼ cup

ketchupMix everything together and use as directed in a recipe.Apple-Sage BrineBest with

chicken, turkey, duck, game meatsMAKES ABOUT 4 CUPS2 tablespoons coarse salt2

tablespoons brown sugar, light or dark2 tablespoons Poultry Rub2 tablespoons rubbed dried

sage3½ cups apple cider½ cup vodkaMix everything together and use as directed in a

recipe.VARIATIONSApple-Thyme Brine: (Best with chicken, turkey, duck, game meats.)

Replace the sage with 2 tablespoons dried thyme leaves.Sweet Garlic Brine: (Best with

chicken, turkey, pork, duck, game meats.) Replace the sage with 6 cloves of garlic,

minced.Molasses Beer BrineBest with pork, duck, game meatsMAKES ABOUT 2½ CUPS3

tablespoons coarse salt¼ cup molasses1½ cups dark beer¾ cup waterMix everything together

and use as directed in a recipe.Orange-Anise BrineBest with veal, pork, chicken, duck, goose,

shellfish, fishMAKES ABOUT 2 CUPS2 cups orange juice2 tablespoons sugar3 tablespoons

coarse salt½ teaspoon coarsely ground black pepper2 tablespoons anise seedsMix everything

together and use as directed in a recipe.Green Tea BrineBest with veal, chicken, shellfish,

fishMAKES ABOUT 2 CUPS1 cup hot brewed green tea2 tablespoons honey2 tablespoons

coarse salt½ cup sake½ cup cold water1 teaspoon green hot pepper sauce, such as Tabasco’s

jalapeñoCombine the green tea, honey, and salt in a medium bowl and stir until the honey and

salt dissolve. Add the sake, cold water, and green hot sauce. Use as directed in a

recipe.Poultry BrineBest with chicken and turkeyMAKES ABOUT 3¼ CUPS3 cups water3

tablespoons coarse salt2 tablespoons Poultry Rub or Umami Rub2 tablespoons granulated

sugarMix everything together and use as directed in a recipe.Coriander BrineBest with veal,

pork, chicken, turkey, shellfish, fishMAKES ABOUT 2¼ CUPS¼ cup coriander seeds2

tablespoons coarse salt1 teaspoon coarsely ground black pepper1 tablespoon brown sugar,

light or darkFinely grated zest and juice of 1 lime2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro¼ cup

tequila1½ cups waterHeat a small skillet over high heat until smoking hot. Remove from the

heat and add the coriander seeds; stir until aromatic and lightly toasted, about 30 seconds.

Grind in a spice grinder or minichopper. Transfer to a medium bowl and mix in the remaining

ingredients. Stir until the salt and sugar dissolve. Use as directed in a recipe.Juniper BrineBest

with veal, pork, duck, game meatsMAKES ABOUT 1 CUP2 tablespoons juniper berries,

crushed1 small fresh chile pepper, finely chopped1 tablespoon coarse salt2 tablespoons maple

syrup1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar1 cup water¼ cup ginMix everything together and use as

directed in a recipe.Marinades & a MopHoney MarinadeBest with veal, chicken, game

birdsMAKES ½ CUP¼ cup honey¼ cup apple cider vinegar2 teaspoons coarse salt1 teaspoon



ground black pepper1 teaspoon dried thyme leavesMix everything together and use as

directed in a recipe.Rosemary Red Wine MarinadeBest with beef, lamb, game meatsMAKES

ABOUT 1 CUP1 cup full-bodied red wine, such as cabernet sauvignon1 tablespoon red wine

vinegar1 tablespoon olive oil1 tablespoon chopped fresh rosemary1 garlic clove, minced¼

teaspoon coarse salt![ teaspoon ground black pepperMix everything together and use as

directed in a recipe.VARIATIONPort Wine Marinade: (Best with lamb, duck, game meats.)

Substitute port for the red wine, and increase the quantity of salt to 1 tablespoon.Buttermilk

MarinadeBest with veal, lamb, chicken, turkey, shellfish, fishMAKES ABOUT 1 CUP¾ cup

buttermilk2 tablespoons peanut oil or canola oil2 garlic cloves, minced2 teaspoons coarse

salt1 teaspoon sugar1 teaspoon chopped fresh oregano½ teaspoon ground black pepper¼

teaspoon cayenne pepperMix everything together and use as directed in a recipe.Adobo

MarinadeBest with beef, veal, pork, lamb, poultryMAKES ABOUT 1½ CUPSJuice of 1

lemonJuice of 1 lime¼ cup orange juice¼ cup tomato sauce¼ cup red wine3 tablespoons olive

oil2 tablespoons mild hot pepper sauce, such as Frank’s2 garlic cloves, minced2 teaspoons

smoked paprika1 teaspoon coarse saltMix everything together and use as directed in a

recipe.Tandoori Yogurt MarinadeBest with veal, chicken, turkey, lamb, vegetablesMAKES

ABOUT 1 CUP¾ cup (6 ounces) plain yogurt2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice1 tablespoon

minced fresh ginger2 large garlic cloves, minced1 tablespoon Garam Masala Rub½ teaspoon

ground turmeric1 tablespoon paprika1 tablespoon chopped fresh cilantro1 tablespoon minced

fresh onion½ tsp red food coloring (optional)Mix everything together and use as directed in a

recipe.Salsa-Beer MarinadeBest with beef, pork, chicken, turkeyMAKES ABOUT 3 CUPS1½

cups beer (any style)1 cup salsa (any heat level)¼ cup apple cider vinegar2 tablespoons

molasses2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce2 teaspoons coarse saltMix everything together

and use as directed in a recipe.Korean Barbecue MarinadeBest with beef, pork, lamb,

chickenMAKES ABOUT 1½ CUPS1 small onion, coarsely chopped1 medium ripe Asian pear

or pear, cored, peeled, and coarsely chopped6 garlic cloves, coarsely chopped1 tablespoon

chopped fresh ginger½ cup soy sauce¼ cup light brown sugar2 tablespoons honey2

tablespoons toasted sesame oil3 scallions (green and white parts), trimmed and thinly sliced2

tablespoons sake or dry sherry¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper (optional)Puree everything in a

food processor until relatively smooth. Use as directed in a recipe.Smoky Coconut

MarinadeBest with veal, pork, chicken, turkey, shellfish, fishMAKES ABOUT 1½ CUPS1 cup

coconut milk¼ cup coconut rum, such as MalibuFinely grated zest and juice of 1 lime1

teaspoon liquid smoke1 tablespoon chopped fresh cilantro2 garlic cloves, minced1 tablespoon

minced fresh gingerMix everything together and use as directed in a

recipe.VARIATIONCoconut-Thyme Marinade: (Best with veal, pork, chicken, turkey, shellfish,

fish.) Omit the liquid smoke and replace the cilantro with fresh thyme.Lemon Herb

MarinadeBest with veal, chicken, turkey, shellfish, fishMAKES ABOUT 1½ CUPSGrated zest of

1 lemonJuice of 2 lemons½ cup dry white wine¾ cup olive oil2 tablespoons Dill-Tarragon

RubMix everything together and use as directed in a recipe.Lemon Soy MarinadeBest with

fish, shellfish, chicken, beef, porkMAKES ABOUT 1 CUP½ cup soy sauceGrated zest and juice

of 1 lemon2 tablespoons peanut or canola oil1 tablespoon honey3 garlic cloves, minced1

tablespoon minced fresh ginger2 teaspoons toasted sesame oil3 scallions (green and white

parts), trimmed and choppedMix everything together and use as directed in a

recipe.VARIATIONSweet Mirin Marinade: (Best with fish, shellfish, chicken, beef, pork.) Reduce

the soy sauce to ¼ cup. Replace the lemon zest and lemon juice with ¼ cup mirin. Increase the

honey to 2 tablespoons.Sicilian Citrus MarinadeBest with veal, lamb, chicken, turkey, shellfish,

fishMAKES ABOUT 1 CUPGrated zest and juice of ½ orangeGrated zest and juice of ½



lemon3 tablespoons red wine vinegar1 tablespoon tomato juice½ cup olive oil1 tablespoon

honey2 garlic cloves, minced2 canned anchovy fillets, mashed¼ teaspoon red pepper flakes1

tablespoon chopped fresh mintPut the orange zest and juice, lemon zest and juice, red wine

vinegar, and tomato juice in a bowl. Whisk in the oil in a thin, steady stream until incorporated.

Whisk in the honey, garlic, mashed anchovy, red pepper flakes, and mint. Use as directed in a

recipe.Applejack MopBest with beef, pork, game meatsMAKES ABOUT 2 !S CUPS¾ cup

applejack or Calvados¾ cup apple cider¼ cup apple cider vinegar¼ cup orange juice¼ cup

vegetable oil2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauceMix everything together. Store in a tightly

closed container in the refrigerator for up to 1 month.VARIATIONBourbon-Cider Mop: (Best

with pork and game meat.) Replace the applejack with ¾ cup bourbon.SaucesEasy Barbecue

SauceAll-purposeMAKES ABOUT 2 CUPS1½ cups ketchup3 tablespoons unsalted butter2

tablespoons molasses2 tablespoons dark brown sugar2 tablespoons cider vinegar1

tablespoon yellow mustard1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce1½ teaspoons smoked paprika1

teaspoon coarse salt½ teaspoon garlic powder½ teaspoon onion powder¼ teaspoon ground

black pepperCombine everything in a medium saucepan and bring to a boil over high heat.

Reduce the heat to medium and simmer until slightly thickened, about 20 minutes. Store in a

tightly closed container in the refrigerator for up to 1 month.VARIATIONSBourbon Barbecue

Sauce: (Best with pork.) Add ½ cup good-quality bourbon.Applejack Barbecue Sauce: (Best

with beef, turkey, chicken.) Add ½ cup applejack or Calvados.Steak House Barbecue Sauce:

(Best with beef.) Add ¾ cup steak sauce, such as A1.Espresso Grilling SauceBest with beef,

lamb, duck, game meatsMAKES ABOUT 2 !S CUPS1 cup brewed dark-roast coffee1 cup

ketchup¼ cup dark brown mustard!S cup honey2 tablespoons citrus juice (lemon, orange, or

lime)2 tablespoons hot pepper sauce2 teaspoons ground black pepper2 teaspoons coarse

saltMix everything together in a medium saucepan. Bring to a boil, lower the heat, and simmer

until slightly thickened, about 5 minutes. Store in a tightly closed container for up to 1

month.Guinness BBQ SauceBest with beef, pork, lamb, game meatsMAKES ABOUT 2½

CUPS2 cups Guinness ale1 star anise (optional)1 cup ketchup¼ cup dark brown mustard!S cup

honey2 tablespoons hot pepper sauce2 teaspoons coarse salt2 teaspoons ground black

pepperBoil the Guinness in a saucepan with the star anise (if using) over high heat until

reduced by half. Add the remaining ingredients and simmer for 5 minutes, or until thick. Cool

and remove the star anise. Store in a tightly closed container in the refrigerator for up to 1

week.Mole BBQ SauceBest with beef, lamb, pork, turkey, duck, game meatsMAKES ABOUT

1½ CUPS1½ cups chicken broth1 tablespoon Mole Rub¼ cup golden raisins, finely chopped½

ounce bittersweet chocolate, finely chopped1 tablespoon ketchup1 teaspoon balsamic

vinegar½ teaspoon dried thyme leavesCoarse salt and ground black pepperCombine the

chicken broth, mole rub, raisins, chocolate, ketchup, vinegar, and thyme in a small saucepan.

Bring to a boil, stirring constantly. Simmer until slightly thickened, about 5 minutes. Season with

salt and pepper. Store in a tightly closed container in the refrigerator for up to 2

weeks.Tamarind–Peanut Butter SauceBest with chicken, turkey, pork, shellfish, fish,

vealMAKES ABOUT 2¼ CUPS1¾ cups coconut milk½ cup peanut butter1 tablespoon

tamarind paste concentrate1 tablespoon ketchup2 teaspoons canola oil2 teaspoons sugar1 to

2 teaspoons Asian chile paste2 garlic cloves, minced2 tablespoons chopped fresh

cilantroBlend the coconut milk, peanut butter, tamarind paste, ketchup, oil, sugar, and chile

paste in a blender or food processor. Pour into a bowl and stir in the garlic and cilantro. Store in

a tightly closed container in the refrigerator for up to 1 week.Macadamia Satay SauceBest with

fish, shellfish, chicken, turkeyMAKES ABOUT 1 CUP½ cup macadamia nuts½ cup coconut

milk2 tablespoons fresh lime juice1 teaspoon sugar2 teaspoons Asian chile paste2 garlic



cloves, coarsely chopped2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantroCoarse salt and ground black

pepperGrind the macadamia nuts in a food processor until finely chopped. Add the coconut

milk, lime juice, sugar, chile paste, and garlic and process into a smooth sauce with the

consistency of heavy cream. Stir in the cilantro and season with salt and pepper. Store in a

tightly closed container in the refrigerator for up to 1 week.Herbed TzatzikiBest with fish,

shellfish, chicken, turkeyMAKES ABOUT 1¾ CUPS1 large cucumber, seeded, peel left on2

teaspoons coarse salt1 cup Greek yogurt or drained yogurt½ cup sour cream1 tablespoon

extra-virgin olive oil1 tablespoon white wine vinegar1 large clove garlic, crushed or pressed1

teaspoon chopped fresh dill1 teaspoon chopped fresh oregano1 teaspoon chopped fresh flat-

leaf parsley1 teaspoon chopped fresh mintPinch of ground black pepperGrate the cucumber

and place in a colander. Sprinkle with the salt, toss gently, and let stand over a plate or bowl for

1 hour. Press on the cucumber to extract as much liquid as possible, and then combine with

the yogurt in a small bowl. Stir in the remaining ingredients. Refrigerate for up to 2 days.
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Shop-a-holic, “Great Book--A Must Have for all Grillers!. I originally bought this as a Kindle

book, but it's such a hassle to use the Kindle when you're cooking that I purchased this book in

paperback. Let me tell you...it's a beautiful book and every recipe I've used in it so far, from the

brines, rubs, mops and marinades for pork, a whole pig, chicken, lamb, even the middle

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/dAzmB/Fire-It-Up-More-Than-400-Recipes-for-Grilling-Everything


eastern spice rubs have been phenominal.I entertain a lot and I'm very fussy about the food I

cook. Everything is from scratch and everything has to be fresh. It's so hard to find a

cookbook that I would use more than 2 recipes in, but this one is a total winner. So far I've

used at least a dozen different recipes and ALL are D.E.L.I.C.I.O.U.S. Andrew Schloss is a

grilling genius!If you like to grill, this book is a MUST for your cookbook collection.”

Sue, “STOKE THE FIRE!!. David Joachim is on point with this grilling book! Being kind of a

'cook book junkie' I'm somewhat jaded since so many cook books seem to repeat recipes.

However, "Fire It Up" is unique in the diversity and scope of his rubs, brines, recipes and

instructions, so now I'n wearing that jade! Joachim has co wrote & edited many cook books

which is evident in how well done this book is. There are plenty of recipes for rubs that quickly

turn a bland turkey thigh or pork chop into gourmet fare. 

  

The Food Substitutions Bible: More Than 6,500 Substitutions for Ingredients, Equipment and

Techniques

  

  

His recipes are attuned to flavor & smell wonderful on the grill (or in the oven!). The many

color photos are a good base for your food presentation. Join this band wagon (or chuck

wagon..)but, beware, your house will be the "go to" destination for grilling!”

Roscoe Verdin, “If you like meat, this is the book to get. Great recipes and well written for the

average Joe BBQer”

Mary C. Jacobs, “Fire It Up: 400 Recipes for Grilling .... This was one of the best Father's Day

gifts I have bought for my husband. He loves it and is already trying to decide which recipe in

it, or the second book I bought him, to use for our next family cookout.”

Docjones, “Best Grilling book I have found. This book has clear and innovative foods. The

photos are beautiful and we have not had one bad meal yet. So far we have done about two

dozen. I would highly recommend this book for anyone who likes to grill out.”

Patrick J. Fitzgerald, “Five Stars. I GOT THIS FOR A FRIEND BECAUSE I ENJOY THE BOOK

SO MUCH”

D. Kent, “Fire it up. This book is a perfect book to get information about how to BBQ and also to

get great recipes. A very complete book to give to young adults or to people who are looking

for new ideas for seasoning BBQ. I gave this book to my son and my husband for birthday and

Father's Day respectively and they both loved it. It's a must have for passionate cooks.”

The book by Andrew Schloss has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 29 people have provided feedback.
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